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NO GAS

NO COCAINE

We set the pace in high
grade dentistry. We be-

long to no 'dental com-

bination but stand on
our reputation and are
busy all the time. Our
prices are reasonable.

BRIDGE WORK
$5.00 PER TOOTH

GOLD CROWNS
$5.00

Don't pay those high
prices for dental work
but before you contract
to some dentist your
dental work, come and see
us.

Examination free.

Our Motto: "Honest
work at honest prices."

Lady Assistant

Oregon Dental Parlors
Over Harding'! Drug Store

SMYRNA.
The rains of the last three days,

have stopped farming operations for
the present.

Lawrence Balr, of Canby, was buy-
ing fat stock in this vicinity Monday.

J. W. Watson slugs "I am lonely to-

night, etc." Mrs. Watson and the
babies loft last Wednesday to visit
her sisters, Mrs. Harry Rlttenour, of
Portland, Mrs. Ida Roberts and Miss
Maud Yoder, of Seaside.

S. H. Kauffman, of Kauffman's mill,
who left last Doceniber, to visit rela-
tives and friends In Kansas and Mis-

souri, returned again last Friday.
Sam's erstwhile friends who had been
tuning their horso fiddles and cow
bells to be used upon his return were
sadly disappointed, as the house-keepe- r

and cook that he Bhould have
brought along failed to put in an ap-
pearance. Mr. Kauffman says it is too
cold in the middle west for him, and
that the warm rains of the valley are
more to his liking.

The poles are sot and the wire on
to extend the telephone line tthrough
the neighborhood, and as soon as the
phones arrive, there will be a dozen
more rubber necks on.

Mrs. A. J. Yoder and her son, J.
Wesley, who left last Octobor for an
extended trip through Missouri, Illi-
nois, Wisconsin and Iowa, returned
again some ten days ago, glad to got
back to the green trees and growing
grass of the valley. Although they
found relatives and kind friends at
every turn of their wanderings they
found nothing to induce them to take
up tholr abode in the middle west
agaiu.

S. Long, who has been sawing wood
and shingle bolts in the neighborhood,
finished up last Saturday and moved
his outfit over on Rock creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schwartz of Lo-
gan, were down to their ranch last
Wednesday. We are always glad to
see them come.

CANBY ITEMS.

We are having a good rain, which
will give the grass a good start. Japan
plums and almonds are In bloom.

William Jonos wont home to St.
Johns after helping his brothor put in
his crops.

Charles Spangler Is improving nice-
ly, under the care of Dr. Summers.

Mr. Casto called 011 Dr. Goucher,
Saturday.

Robert Schoonborn made a business
trip to Portland, Friday.

Mrs. Ross, of Portlaud, Is visiting
her brother, who has been badly In-

jured.
Mrs. Ed. Rocknor of Oregon City,

who has been viaitlng hor undo a few
days lust week has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spunco, were
the giifsts of Mr. and Mrs. William
Grlscnthwnlte Sunday.

Aluort Goucher called on his uncle,
Dr. Goucher.

Hurry caught his dog lnsteu dof a
coon.

STONE.

The Clnekumas egg purchaser was
around tho lt!th as usual. Ho had a
muddy trip this time. He pays 11 2

cenls por dozen. This egg business

Tonsilitis
swelling inflammation

I (he glands at Hie side of

Liivinvervt
j used as a gargle and applied to
I Hie outside of the throar reduce
I the swelling and gives instant

Croup, Quincy SoreThroaK

unsurpassed

penetrating, warming, soothing
and antiseptic.

Dr. Eorl S. Sloan, Boston. Mass

will come to a focus pretty soon for
Old Blddle will soon have to go to
setting.

The Clear Creek Creamery company
had their annual meeting the lth.
All the stockholders that attended the
meeting this year failed to get an
office. Only six were elected. Fair
attendance of stockholders all seemed
to be Interested. The company has
two thousand dollars in its sinking
fund and expect to fix up around the
creamery building, making things
look very stylish.

D. T. Griffith hauled his first Joad
of cream the ICth. Mr. Griffith treat
ed himself to a stylish new team
costing $250. He expects to keep In

the middle of the road.
Mrs. Hagoman has returned from a

visit to Ohio. Her relatives live at
Dayton. Mrs. Hageman has come to
the conclusion that Ohio is as good
a garden spot as Oregon. Of course
Ohio ought to be a great deal better
Improved, but what of that. Oregon
can beat Ohio in climate and good ed-

ibles the year round.

ESTACADA.

The basket social at the Garfield
Grange hall, Saturday night was a
great success, notwithstanding the
storm. The play was well acted for
amateurs and was well received. W.
H. Samson of Oregon City, was auc-

tioneer and those who know him know
he can't be beat on that line. About
100 persons were present and they
were very generous. The gross re-

ceipts were $70.85. It will be used to
paper the hull and for such other pur-

poses as the grange sees fit to use it.
Fred Llns and Carl Llns of George,

attended the basket social at Garfield
Saturday.

Miss Mary Dale, of Estacada, at-

tended the basket social at the Gar-
field grange hall, Saturday.

Earl Wagner is recovering from
his iilnes, which at one time was
thought would prove fatal.

Mrs. W. K. Irvln is able to be out
and around again after amonth's ill-

ness,
The Rev. U. B. Paronnaglan is hold-

ing revival services this week at

Eagle Creek and the Clackamas riv-
er were higher Sunday than for three
or four years.

George Dale, of Estacada, began
work today as head chainman for the
Maury surveying party on the North
Fork of Eagle Creek.

Henry Johnson, of George, raised
his barn a few days ago. Ed. Hardus
and Fred Llns are assisting him.

E. V. Foster, of EaBle Creek is ill
with the grip.

F. M. Gill was at Eagle Creek Sat-
urday, circulating his nominating pe-

tition.
Ed. Hunt, of Estacada, furnished the

music for the basket social at Gar-
field Saturday night. Mr. Hunt is an
excellent violinist. J. T. Irvln render-
ed an excellent second on the organ.

James Hattan of the Ogle Mountain
mines, was a caller at Garfield, this
week.

It is freelly predicted that Estacada
will go "dry" this June. If it does,
five saloons will go.

NEEDY.

Owing to the heavy rain fall, Sun-
day, some of Needy's best people had
to stay at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fish were vis-
iting at Herb. Johnson's, Sunday.

Mr. Molson and Pete, made a busi-
ness trip to Portland, one day this
week.

The Misses Meyers visited at John
Gahlor's, Sunday.

Alvln Thompson was in Aurora one
day last week.

Mrs. A. S. Thompson will soon have
In a complete line of Easter bonnets.

Jake Owens is thinking seriously
of going Into the mercantile business
In Needy. We all wish you success,
Jake.

Owing to high water the Needyites
were unable to got to the basket social
Saturday night.

Miss Myrtle Smith Is home for a
few days.

Leo Fish has been a way on busi-
ness a few days.

Paul Sampson has been quite ill,
but Is slowly recovering.

Mrs. Solon Klnzer Is going to teach
the spring term of the Noedy school,

John Domlmgul had the misfortune
of getting his nose broge while playing
ta school.

Jake Owens was calling on Miss
Mary Price one day last week.

Grandpa Noblltt who is in Oregon
City, has been quite ill.

Oh, say! have you seen Otis Town-Bond'- s

new trotters? They trot best
towards that oat bin.

Miss Wllda Elliott has gone into
tho poultry business.

When yon go to Needy be careful
you don't get shot, as Miss May Price
has a new kodak.

Andy Thompson, who is living In
Portland, was visiting in Needy a few
days last week.

A. W. Elliott will leave in a few
days for Samiza, California.

It never gets too wot for "Fish,"
as the wholo family was out, Sunday.

Lame Shoulder.
Whether resulting from a sprain or

from rheumatic pains, there Is noth-
ing so good for a lamo Bhoulder as
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Apply it
freely and rub tho parts vlglrously at
euch application and quick cure Is
curtain. For sale by Huntley Bros
Oregon City and Molnlla.
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COLD WEATHER

CHECKS FLOOD

THREATENING DOWN POUR
SWELLS RIVERS TO DANGER

POINT ALONG COAST.

WITH HEAVY GALES

Railroads Suffer the Worst Tie-U-

General Bridges Out Im-

mense Slides Obstruct
Traffic.

Dispatches from all along the North

Pacific Coast first few days of this
week brought the news of heavy rain
storms, often accompanied by violent

wind. Rather early for the. Spring

Equlnocial and the cooler conditions

following to this morning shows it to

have probably been a sort of side-

swipe from storm center on the Pa
cific south-wes- t of the coast, as the
storms seem to have abated, or at
least spent their lury, no new out-

breaks are reported.
who otnrm was severe in many

places. A gale raged at Juan
du Fuca. Straight and no attempts
were made to enter the Columbia river
for 48 hours. At North Head the
wind reached a veloclay of 68 miles
an hour, Sunday.

Wlriaanrpml rtnmflEre throughout the
Columbia River Valley followed the
heavy downpour. Trains were staneu,
bridges swept away, farms overflow-
ed QnH trwna nut off from communi
cation with the outside world. The
rain swelled the smallest stream to a
torrent. Logs and driftwool were
awAnt nwav. carrying destruction to
everything in their path.

Several loe rafts plied up on me
Mofiiann-ntrpR- t. bridge at Portland,
Monday and threatened to carry thai
structure away. Later the tug Samp-

son crashed into the bridge, damaging
tha draw nlpr. The. hridee is out of

alignment and was closed to aH traf
fic except persons afoot.

The worst effects of the storm are
Koiiovori tn hnvp. missed. The cold
weather stopped the melting of snows
in the mountains and an streams are
avnontoA tn uiilisifle nulcklv. In fact,
many of the rivers tributary to the
Willamette and Columbia commenced
falling Tuesday. However, it will re-

quire more time for these streams
to reach their highest point.

Towns along the Lower uoiumma
River on the Washington shore have
...fforoyi f,vim tho floods. Woodland
streets are under water in a part of

the town. Kalama is in aarKness on
acount of floods, and the Lewis and
Cowlitz rivers are running banks full.
Tnira nnrl slilnirle holts have been
swept away in large quantities.

Thp iinner Columbia country is al
so threatened by floods. Streams are
high and logs are being swept towaru
the Columbia in large numbers. For
the most part, however, the timbers
is being saved through the efforts of

tlmbermen, who are doing everything
to hold the logs in booms.

The Eastern Oregon country is ex-

periencing the most trouble of the
winter from floods. Bridges were
carried away, and there Is great dam-

age to towns and farms.
Train service on the O. R. & N. to

the East Is probably not yet restored,
nithnneh construction crews are work
ing like mad to onen the line. Bridges
have been washed away in many plac-

es and embankments are gone. There
are gaps in the track of several hun-

dred feet that will have to be re-

built with pile drivers.
The Spokane, Portland & Seattle

Railway, which was to have opened
for traafflc Tuesday, cannot operate
a schedule this week. A big slide
covered the track for a long distance
at Carson. A steam shovel is at work
clearing the track. Log jams in the
Washougul river piled up against the
railroad bridge and carried away sev-

eral bents. Piling in the approaches
was broken. There was 5,000,000 feet
of logs banked against the bridge.

In other places bridges were weak-die- d

bo that trains dare not cross.
The mountain streams running into
the Columbia became torrents and
ran up level with the banks.

Water in the Cowlitz Is falling. No

harm has been done, beyond the loss
of timber, which will not be heavy,
because the big boom at the mouth of
the river has most of the logs and
bolts.

Yamhill river has risen 1G feet and
Is still rising. This makes sawmill
men happy, as several million feet of
logs will be loosened up on Mill and
Wlllamlna creeks.

The Lewis river was on a rampage,
but the water has fallen about 12 inch-

es. The school house and the otilce
of the Woodland Echo could only be
reached by boat or high rubber boots.

Peterson's boom, a mile above
Woodland, went out and about 1.000.- -

000 feet of logs went down the river.
These, with other logs and debris,
were jammed above the Northern Pa-

cific bridge.

Besides boing an excellent remedy
for colds and throat troubles, Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is unequaled
as a cure for croup," says Harry Wil-

son, of Waynetown, Ind. When giveu
as soon as the croupy cough appears,
this remedy will prevent the attack.
It is used successfully In many thou-

sands of homes. For sale by Huntley
Bros., Oregon City and Molalla.

FOR
Neuralgia.
Sciatica.
Rheumatism.
Backache.
Pain inchest.
Distress in

STOMACH.

Sleeplessness

FARM NOTES

The milkman's profit in dairying Is
atttained only by feeding up to the
highest point all of the time that the
cows are being milked.

No unnecessary delay should be al-

lowed between anv of the nrocesses in
the manipulation of the milk or the
manufacture of the butter.

It is claimed that butter made from
the cream and milk of cows that have
not been fed grain Is different in fla
vor and taste.

When milk is allowed to become
sour, it is more or less waste. The
sugar turns to acid, thus lessening
the feed value.

While the bard should be comfort
able, It should also be well ventilated,
Some barns are hotbeds for tubercu
losls germs.

Dairying adds to the wealth of the
community ans well as the Individual
and the evidence is at hand in every
deary community.

The dairy bull should be fed like a
working horse, and should receive

plenty of exercIse.Work him in a
tread power.

The making of good butter begins
with the care of the cows, and is
followed up until the butter is plac-
ed on the market.

The Iowa State Dairy Commission
has discovered that it takes from six
to twelve cents to make a pound of
butter.

The Phenomenal Blackberry is ex
actly what its name implies. It la a
wonder in the blackberry line, both
in size and in production. It is one
of Burbank's greatest production.

The best aid toward making a suc-

cess of the private dairy is to have
private customers customers who
will take the product at a fixed price
all through the year.

Not only must the dairyman select
the breed adapted to the kind of
dairying he is pursuing, but a care-
ful selection of individual animals
must be made.

Keep a record of the breeding of
each cow, so you will know when she
is due to calve, and then allow her to
go dry six weeks before calving.

Have you noticed that the lean cow
with th,e big barrel always gives the
most milk? It isn't produced on the
dual purpose plan, either.

Take care of the young stock for
they are the nursery of the dairy; and
as they are bent as calves they will
be inclined as cows.

What Is Causing the Increase of Ca-

tarrh In Oregon City?

In spite of the best efforts of medi-
cal men, catarrhal troubles are In-

creasing not only in Oregon City, but
all over the country.

Catarrh is a germ disease, and to
cure it germ life in the breathing or-
gans should be destroyed, and to do
this no other treatment has such posi-
tive and beneficial action as Hyomei.

When the mucous membrane is irri-
tated and raw and the tissues weaken-
ed, there is an Ideal lodging place tor
catarrhal germs. Breathe Hyomei and
and see how quickly it soothes the
membranes, vitalizes the tissues and
destroys all the disease germs, ren-
dering catarrh no longer possible.

There Is no dangerous stomach
drugging when Hyomei is used; no
tablets or liquid mixtures destroying
digestion.

Breathed through the neat pocket
inhaler that comes with every Hyomei
outfit, the healing balsams penetrate
to the most remote air cells of the
throat, nose and lungs, destroying the
catarrhal germs so that quick recov-
ery follows.

Huntley Bros. & Co. agree to re-

fund the money to any purchaser of.
Hyomei who does not find that It
does all that Is claimed for It. - The
complete outfit costs but $1.00.

Teas, Coffee, Spices and

Extracts.

Having placed a line of The Boyd Tea
Company's High Grade TEAS, COF-

FEES, SPICES AND EXTRACTS in
the room adjoining the Wells, Fargo
Co.'s Express office, I solicit your
patronage.
Our goods are all uniform and your
second order will be of the same quality
as the first.

Satisfaction

Or Money Refunded

CIVE US A TRIAL

G. W. H. MILLER
Agent

BOYD TEA COMPANY

If We need $5000.00 before April 10th.

We sacrifice our entire stock in order to

meet extraordinary demands.

t If The bargains we ofier you for this sale

have

Oregon

House

MIXTURE CURES

RHEUMATISM
SAYS MANY PERSONS HERE CAN

BE MADE HAPPY AGAIN.

PRESCRIPTION IS GIVEN

Tells How Any One Can Preoare Sim-

ple Home-Mad- e Mixture, Said to
Overcome Rheumatism.

There is so much rheumatism here
in our neighborhood now that the fol-

lowing advice by an imine.it author!-tiy- ,

who writes for readers of a Itrge
Eastern dally paper, will be highly
appreciated by those who suffer:

Get from any good pharmacy one-hal- f

ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion,
one ounce Compound Kargon, three
ounces of Compound Syrup Sarsap-arllla- .

Shake these well In a boitle
and take in teaspooaful doses cfter
each meal and at bedtime; ulso drink
plenty of good water.

It is claimed that there are few vic-

tims of this dread and torturous dis-

ease who will fall to find ready relief
In this simplehome --made mixture,
and in most cases a permanent cure
is the result.

This simple recipe Is said to
strengthen and cleanse the ellmlna- -

tive tissues of the Kidneys so that
they can filter and strain from the
blood and system the poisons, acids
and waste matter, which cause not
only Rheumatism, but numerous oth-
er diseases. Every man or woman not
healthy and active, or who suffers
from any urinary trouble whatever,
should not hesitate to make up this
mixture, as it is certain to do much
good, and may save you from much
misery and suffering after awhile.

Our home druggists say they will
either supply the ingredients or mix
the prescription ready to take if our
readers ask them.

No Use to Die.

"I have found that there Is no use
to die of lung trouble as long as you
can get Dr. King's New Discovery,"
says Mrs. J. P. White, of ushboro, Pa.
"I would not be alive today only for
that wonderful medicine. It loosens
up a cough quicker than anything else
and cures lung disease even after the
case Is pronounced helpless." This
most reliable remedy for coughs and
colds, la grippe, asthma, bronchitis and
hoarseness, is sold under guarantee
at Howell & Jones' drug store. 60c
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

Letter List for Week Ending March 20
Woman's List Bergschmldt, Miss

Etta; Ctewart, Miss Mable; Wilson,
Margaret.

Mens' List Allen, W. J.; McVey,
Donald; Wilson, S.

The Beaver State Herald at Gresh-a-

has changed hands, H. A. Dar-nal- l,

of Lents, Or., having purchased
the plant and business from Timothy
Brownhill.

Take
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no equal. We have made prices on

all Shoes, Oxfords and Rubber Goods,

to make sure of the money we must have.

This is a Bonified Sale. No
Fake, But a Genuine
Money Making Sale.

Sale Starts March 21st
Ends APril 10, 1908

City

Shoe

One

! Rhodes

is

1

EVERY fruit grower will the of a prun-
ing shears that has a double cutting edge, as all the pruning shears

on the market have had only one cuting edge, and the
other edge being dull would bruise and peel the bark from the
limb and Injure it so it would not heal up but the Rhodes
Pruning Shears having a double cutting edge, cuts from both sides
of the limb and does not bruise the bark, but leaves a clean, smooth
cut that heals up rapidly.

All to make a double cutting pruning shears
have been as the shear blades would draw together and cut

but with the Rhodes Double Cut Shears this
has been overcome by the points, as you will

notice by the cuts that the points of the Rhodes Shears pass by each
other before the shears cuts into the limb far enough to draw the
blades, and it is for the blades to dra

after the pass each other.
The Rhodes Cut Pruning Shears are finely finished and

are made from the best quality of material. The shear blades are
forged from tool steel and are ground and The
handles are maple. The ferrules are of wrought iron four inches
long, with an extra ferrule one Inch long on the end. There is a
rivet put through the ferrule, handle and shank of the shears which
keeps the ferrule and shears from coming loose from the handle.

Blades of Wood Handle PrUners are the same size for all lengths.

For Sale By

ills

of the Little
and the Pain

Oregon City

Shoe House

SHEARS
(PATENTED)

The
PRUNING

appreciate advantages

heretofore

smoothly,

previous attempts
failures,

themselves; Pruning
difficulty overlapping

impossible wtoegther them-
selves (polnts

'Double

carefully tempered.

THE

Tablets
Gone.

Double Guti

Price $2.50

COURIER

Will give you the Election news
Straight. SUBSCRIBE NOW

If you have

Headache
Try One

They Relieve Pain
Quickly, leaving no
bad After-effect- s

777777777777m777777777777777fo.

25 Doses
25 Cents

Never Sold in Bulk

I


